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the pursuit of perfection.

  it is a philosophy that extends well beyond the confines 
of meticulously assembled sheet metal. An approach to  
the automobile not as a machine, but rather, an art form.  
every curve, deliberate. every detail, inspired. And where 
every aspect of the ownership experience is intended to  
be as rewarding and accommodating as the vehicles 
themselves. Because while there are certainly easier ways  
to build an automobile, pursuing perfection is the only way  
to create a Lexus. 

 
  With advanced technology in every 2010 Gs you can 

experience the comfort of owning a true luxury vehicle,  
and enjoy all of life’s perfect moments.
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Vehicle shown with available equipment.

the 2010 GS.
While available in a range of models, every GS shares one common 

trait: advanced technology. each engine for instance, has its valve timing 

continually adjusted for greater torque on demand. And in the GS 460, 

an eight speed sequential-shift automatic transmission provides smoother 

shifting and more responsive acceleration. the GS 450h is a hybrid 

vehicle like no other, boasting fewer smog-forming emissions19 and 

outstanding fuel economy while providing the advanced power and 

performance of the 339 hp lexus hybrid Drive system. the GS 350’s 

V6 provides impressive power and the availability of All-Wheel Drive.
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Of all the benefits of the hybrid system on the GS 450h, the most noticeable is likely the 

one you’ve heard the least about: seamless, instantaneous acceleration. the instant you press 

the accelerator, the high-power electric motor propels you forward. As you gain speed, the 

combustion engine seamlessly engages, propelling you even faster than any lexus outside of 

the IS F. It’s faster than most conventional V8-powered cars in its class.

The hybrid drive on the GS 450h is a self-charging system. 
By harnessing the power of your momentum when braking 
and coasting, the system is able to direct the kinetic energy 
back into the battery, eliminating the need to plug it in. 

the BeNeFItS OF hYBRID teChNOlOGY 
 CAN Be Felt IN MANY AReAS.    
  StARtING WIth YOuR RIGht FOOt.
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Vehicle shown with available equipment.

               the 2010 

          GS 450h
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theRe ARe MANY WAYS tO hANDle CuRVeS. 

 All-Wheel DRIVe 
  IS MeRelY FOuR OF theM. 

In low-traction conditions where other high-performance sedans might just turn around and 

give up, the GS 350 with available all-wheel drive doesn’t hesitate for a moment. under 

most types of driving conditions, engine power is automatically routed to the wheels that 

have the most grip, helping to provide greater adherence to the road while cornering. 
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For even more assurance through turns, every GS comes with the Dynamics Integrated 

Management (VDIM)7 system. A series of sensors constantly monitors things like vehicle 

speed and steering angle to recognize when the GS is about to skid. the system takes 

precautions to help correct the vehicle’s situation—before any skidding actually occurs.
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No matter how intense your drive gets, you’ll always  

feel at ease. this is not just a testament to your steadfast 

nerves, but also the luxurious details you’ll find in the  

GS cabin. Consider the genuine wood trim. each piece  

of panelling is carefully hand-selected, helping to ensure 

consistency in both grain and colour. And then, of course, 

there are those incredible front seats designed to cradle,  

not coddle, you. For the GS 460 and GS 450h, they’re 

trimmed in semi-aniline leather—smooth to the touch  

but not so overly polished as to cause unwanted sliding  

during hard cornering. And for the GS 350, a perforated 

leather trim sets the stage. It’s details like this that set  

the GS apart from other high-performance sedans. Along 

with its pure unadulterated power, of course.

   the FINeSt SeAtS
 YOu’ll eVeR FIND YOuRSelF 

ON the eDGe OF. 
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Metal is stronger than paper. While this point of difference may be obvious  

to most, its benefit is most likely not. Conventional speaker cones are typically 

made of paper. When music is played through them, high-frequency vibrations 

can cause them to become temporarily distorted, resulting in sound that is not  

as pure and crisp as it should be. For that purpose, the available 14-speaker  

Mark levinson® Premium Surround Sound Audio System2 features metal 

midrange speaker cones and titanium tweeter transducers. Because they are 

more rigid, and therefore less likely to change shape, their sound has a higher 

resolution and more harmonic richness than conventional paper cones. 

XM NavTraffic®1

The technology to help guide you through the open roads. The available XM NavTraffic®1 
service provides real-time traffic information on specific highways or routes.

the DIFFeReNCe BetWeeN
                      lISteNING tO YOuR MuSIC AND
                                 lISteNING tO YOuR SPeAKeRS.

Mark LeviNsoN ®

The engine isn’t the only thing that’s  
precision-tuned. The available Mark Levinson® 
Premium Surround Sound Audio System2 
was designed specifically to complement  
the acoustics of the GS interior. With  
14 speakers, a 7.1-channel architecture and  
330 watts of maximum power at less than  
0.1% THD, 20–20,000 Hz,13 it delivers 
an unparalleled listening experience.
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AheAD OF the PACK,

        AS Well AS ItS tIMe.
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adapTive froNT headLaMps

Even the headlamps are built for cornering.  
For enhanced nighttime visibility, especially  
on winding roads, the available Adaptive  
Front Lighting System (AFS) can pivot the 
left headlamp up to 15 degrees and the right 
headlamp up to 5 degrees, helping to illuminate 
more of the road through turns.

LiGhT-seNsiTive 
iNsTrUMeNTaTioN

To help you watch your speed and 
reduce glare, the GS features 
Electronic Chromatic Device (ECD) 
instrumentation. For optimum 
visibility, a sensor located in the rear 
window helps detect the amount of 
light shining into the vehicle and 
adjusts the transparency level of the 
instrument faces accordingly.

sMarTaccess16

A vehicle that looks forward to the drive as much as  
you do. This advanced wireless system uses sensors  
in and around the vehicle and a pocket-sized keyless 
transmitter to sense when you’re approaching the 
vehicle. To unlock the door, simply touch the handle. 
The system also features another driver’s convenience: 
push-button engine starting.

Vehicle shown with available equipment.

acTive power sTabiLizer  
sUspeNsioN sysTeM

For improved performance, the Active Power 
Stabilizer Suspension System, standard on  
the GS 460 and GS 450h, uses a series of 
sensors and actuators to help reduce body sway 
while cornering.
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† Internet is available in most Lexus locations.

The deaLership eXperieNce 

When you visit one of our dealerships,  

make yourself at home by helping yourself  

to a beverage and internet access.† When 

picking up your new lexus, our associates 

will make the transition seamless. We can 

help you with everything from setting your 

favourite radio stations to connecting and 

transferring your compatible cell phone’s 

contacts to the available Bluetooth® system 

on your vehicle. Rest assured your car will 

experience the finest treatment as well,  

with a complimentary car wash with  

every service. 

cLUb LeXUs

A complimentary Club lexus membership 

is offered to all new, pre-owned or leased 

lexus owners. Club lexus provides an 

exceptional compilation of services, offers, 

special events, and pertinent information 

that’s of interest to lexus drivers. You can 

also view your service history, the status 

of your factory warranty or extra Care 

Protection (eCP) coverage, and the current 

status of your lexus Financial Services (lFS) 

loan or lease. Sign up today and start  

taking advantage of all of the features at  

www.clublexus.ca. 

LeXUs LifesTyLe coLLecTioN

enhance your ownership experience 

even further with the “the lexus lifestyle 

Collection” Catalogue. every year, lexus 

assembles a wide range of brand name 

products that exemplify the finest design  

and craftsmanship in the world, which 

include designer luggage, lexus apparel, 

stunning watches, titanium golf clubs and 

much more. An exceptional item can be 

found for every driver. 

to learn more about the various exclusive 

services that lexus offers, please visit 

www.lexus.ca.    

service coMMiTMeNT 

On top of enjoying the highest quality product, lexus also delivers through a professional Dealer network, a unique and 

uncompromising level of after-sales service: First Class Service Concept. the highest level of professionalism and vehicle support 

ensure that the lexus ownership experience is as luxurious as the vehicles.

MaiNTeNaNce

We offer the first two scheduled maintenance 
services at no charge to you. the first service 
at 1,600 km will include a thorough vehicle 
inspection and a road test. the second 
inspection at 8,000 km will include a change  
of engine oil and oil filter.

eXTra care proTecTioN

extend beyond the new vehicle warranty  
and enhance your peace of mind with  
lexus extra Care Protection. 

warraNTy

Our lexus Warranty Comprehensive 
Coverage includes:
 •  48 months/80,000 km (includes tires). 
 •  hybrid-Related Components: 

96 months/160,000 km 
    (applies to battery control module, hybrid 

vehicle control module, hybrid battery and  
the inverter/converter).

 •  Powertrain: 72 months/110,000 km. 
 •  Corrosion Perforation: 

72 months/unlimited kilometres. 
 •  Major emission Control Components: 

96 months/130,000 km.

Please see your lexus Dealer for details. 

lexus will even provide five days of alternate 
transportation if your vehicle is required to stay  
at the dealership for an extended period of time 
due to a warrantable condition. 

roadside assisTaNce

As a proud owner of a lexus vehicle, you  
won’t have to worry about obtaining assistance  
when mishaps requiring emergency Roadside 
Service or Mechanical Breakdown towing 
are needed. throughout Canada and the 
continental u.S., our Central emergency 
Roadside Services Operator will always be 
there to ensure you receive prompt, efficient 
services from one of the many facilities qualified 
under our approved Roadside Assistance 
Program. twenty-four hours a day, 365 days  
a year, we will be there to help.
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dark Grey bird’s-eye 
Maple 

exteRIOR COlOuRS

INteRIOR COlOuRS AND WOOD tRIMS COlOuR AVAIlABIlItY

0077
starfire pearl

08T9
icicle blue pearl*

01f2
Mercury Metallic

08v3
deep sea Mica**

01G0
smoky Granite Mica

0212
obsidian

03r1
Matador red Mica

parchment
Leather

Light Grey 
Leather

black 
Leather

red walnut 
 

Golden bird’s-eye 
Maple
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starfire pearl

Mercury Metallic

smoky Granite 
Mica

obsidian

Matador red
Mica

icicle blue  
pearl*

deep sea Mica**

Golden bird’s-eye 
Maple Trim

dark Grey bird’s-eye 
Maple Trim

red walnut 
Trim

 parchment Light Grey black
 Leather Leather Leather

Visit our Web site and try on a colour. lexus.ca

GS 460 and GS 450h have premium leather. *Icicle Blue Pearl is exclusive to the GS 450h.  
**Deep Sea Mica with light grey leather is exclusive to the GS 450h.

Colours and interiors are subject to change during model year. Please see your Lexus Dealer for details. 
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GeNeRAl

BODY AND DIMeNSIONS DRIVetRAIN

ChASSIS

drive wheeLs

 
 

TraNsMissioN 
 

 
 

 
 

fiNaL drive raTio

sUspeNsioN 

 

 

 

sTeeriNG 
 

 

brakes 
 

wheeLs aNd Tires Five-passenger luxury sport sedan

Welded-steel unibody

1,680 kg/3,704 lb (GS 350 RWD)
1,755 kg/3,869 lb (GS 350 AWD)
1,740 kg/3,836 lb (GS 460)
1,875 kg/4,134 lb (GS 450h)

wheeLbase 2,850 mm – 112.2 in

overaLL LeNGTh 4,825 mm – 190 in

heiGhT 
1,425 mm/56.1 in (RWD)
1,435 mm/56.5 in (AWD)

widTh 1,820 mm/71.7 in

headrooM  
front/rear
960/940 mm – 37.8/37.0 in

TrUNk capaciTy
360 litres/12.7 cubic feet (GS 350, GS 460)
300 litres/10.6 cubic feet (GS 450h)

fUeL-TaNk capaciTy
71 litres/15.6 gallons (GS 350, GS 460)
65 litres/14.2 gallons (GS 450h)

shoULder rooM  
front/rear
1,430/1,400 mm – 56.3/55.1 in

LeGrooM 
front/rear 
1,105/925 mm – 43.5/36.4 in

Rear-wheel drive (GS 460, GS 350 RWD, GS 450h)

Full-time all-wheel drive (GS 350 AWD)

Vehicle Dynamics Integrated Management (VDIM),7 
Vehicle Stability Control (VSC),7 Traction Control (TRAC), 
Hill-start Assist Control (HAC)8

Six-speed sequential-shift automatic Super  
Electronically Controlled Transmission (Super ECT) 
(GS 350) 

Eight-speed sequential-shift automatic Super 
Electronically Controlled Transmission (Super ECT) 
(GS 460)

Electronically controlled Continuously Variable 
Transmission (ECVT) with two-speed reduction and 
Snow mode (GS 450h)

3.727:1 (GS 350) 

2.937:1 (GS 460)

3.769:1 (GS 450h) 

Front: Independent, double-wishbone with coil springs, 
gas-pressurized shock absorbers and stabilizer bar

Rear: Independent, multi-link with coil springs,  
gas-pressurized shock absorbers and stabilizer bar

Adaptive Variable Suspension (AVS) with electronically 
modulated damping (GS 460, GS 450h)

Active Power Stabilizer Suspension System  
(GS 460, GS 450h)

Electronic Power Steering (EPS) system, 
3.2 turns lock-to-lock (GS 350 RWD), 
3.1 turns lock-to-lock (GS 350 AWD)

Variable Gear-Ratio Steering (VGRS), 
2.7-3.2 turns lock-to-lock (GS 460, GS 450h)

Four-wheel power-assisted discs, with four-sensor,  
four-channel Antilock Braking System (ABS), Electronic 
Brake-force Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist (BA).6

Integrated regenerative braking system (GS 450h) 

13.1-inch front, 12.2-inch rear ventilated discs

 17-inch 7-spoke alloy wheels with P225/50R17 
performance summer radial tires (GS 350)

18-inch 5-spoke alloy wheels with P245/40R18 
performance summer radial tires (GS 460)

18-inch 5-spoke alloy wheels with P245/40R18 
performance summer radial tires (GS 450h)

Type

coNsTrUcTioN

cUrb weiGhT
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eNGINe

Type

dispLaceMeNT

vaLveTraiN 
 

coMpressioN raTio

horsepower aT rpM

TorQUe aT rpM

eMissioN raTiNG

60° V6, aluminum block and heads 

3.5 litres

Four cam, four valves per cylinder, with  
Dual Variable Valve Timing with intelligence  
(Dual VVT-i)

11.8:1

303 hp @ 6,2003

274 lb-ft @ 3,6003

Tier 2 Bin 5 Emissions Rating

Gs 350

Gs 450h

Gs 460

Type

dispLaceMeNT

vaLveTraiN 
 
 

coMpressioN raTio

horsepower aT rpM

TorQUe aT rpM

eMissioN raTiNG

90° V8, aluminum block and heads

4.6 litres

Four cam, four valves per cylinder, with  
Dual Variable Valve Timing with intelligence  
and Electrically driven on intake cam  
(Dual VVT-iE)

11.8:1 

342 hp @ 6,2003

339 lb-ft @ 3,6003

Tier 2 Bin 5 Emissions Rating

Type

dispLaceMeNT

vaLveTraiN 
 

coMpressioN raTio

eLecTric-drive 
MoTor

ToTaL sysTeM  
horsepower

eMissioN raTiNG

60° V6, aluminum block and heads

 3.5 litres

Four cam, four valves per cylinder,  
with Dual Variable Valve Timing  
with intelligence (Dual VVT-i)

11.8:1

High-output, permanent-magnet electric motor

 
339 hp3,18

 
Tier 2 Bin 3 Emissions Rating

PeRFORMANCe

Top Track speed  
(electronically Limited)

fUeL ecoNoMy  
esTiMaTes

aerodyNaMic draG  
coefficieNT

TUrNiNG circLe

Top Track speed  
(electronically Limited)

fUeL ecoNoMy  
esTiMaTes

 aerodyNaMic draG  
coefficieNT

TUrNiNG circLe

225 km/h (RWD)3

209 km/h (AWD)3 

10.9/7.4/9.3 L/100 km 26/38/30 mpg 
(RWD)5

11.6/8.0/10.0 L/100 km 24/35/28 mpg 
(AWD)5

(city/highway/combined)

0.27 

11.1 m/36.4 ft (RWD) 
11.4 m/37.4 ft (AWD) 

239 km/h3

 

12.4/8.1/10.5 L/100 km 23/35/27 mpg5

(city/highway/combined)

0.27 

11.1 m/36.4 ft 

210 km/h3

 

8.7/7.8/8.2 L/100 km 32/36/34 mpg5

(city/highway/combined)

0.27 

11.2 m/36.7 ft 

Top Track speed  
(electronically Limited)

fUeL ecoNoMy  
esTiMaTes 

 
 

aerodyNaMic draG  
coefficieNT

TUrNiNG circLe

Gs 460

Gs 450h

Gs 350
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StANDARD luxuRY FeAtuReS
StANDARD SAFetY AND 
SeCuRItY FeAtuReS

safeTy

Four-wheel ventilated power-assisted disc brakes

Electronic Controlled Braking (ECB) (GS 460, GS 450h)

Four-sensor, four-channel Antilock Braking System (ABS)

Vehicle Dynamics Integrated Management (VDIM)7 with cutoff switch

Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)7

Traction Control (TRAC)

Brake Assist (BA)6

Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)

Direct Tire Pressure Monitor System14

Adaptive Front Lighting System (AFS) (GS 350 AWD, GS 460, GS 450h)

Driver’s and front passenger’s dual-stage airbag system (SRS)15

Front seat-mounted side airbags (SRS)15

Front and rear side curtain airbags (SRS)15

Driver’s and front passenger’s knee airbags (SRS)15

Rear-seat side airbags (SRS)15 (GS 450h)

Active front headrests4

Three-point seatbelts for all-seating positions, pre-tensioners with force limiters 
for front and outboard rear seats

Automatic Locking Retractor/Emergency Locking Retractor (ALR/ELR) seatbelts 
for front and outboard mounted rear passenger seating positions. Emergency 
Locking Retractor (ELR) only for driver’s seat and centre rear passenger seating 
position

Height-adjustable front shoulder belt anchors 

Child Restraint Seat (CRS) tether anchor brackets for rear outboard seating 
positions

Rigid body structure with front and rear crumple zones

Side-impact door beams

Reinforcements in pillars and door sills

Impact-dissipating upper interior trim

High-Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps with dynamic auto-levelling

Headlamp washers (GS 350 AWD, GS 460, GS 450h)

Integrated foglamps

Water-repellent front-door glass

Variable intermittent windshield wipers with mist cycle (GS 350 RWD)

Rain-sensing intermittent windshield wipers with mist cycle (GS 350 AWD, 

GS 460, GS 450h)

Power-adjustable, auto-folding outside mirrors with defoggers, puddle lamps, 
integrated turn indicators and auto tilt-down in reverse

secUriTy

Vehicle theft-deterrent and engine-immobilizer system, with in-key transponder

Emergency interior trunk release

Tool kit

First aid kit

LUXUry aNd coNveNieNce

SmartAccess16 with push-button Start/Stop

Dual-zone automatic climate control with interior air filter, smog sensor and 
automatic recirculation mode

Lexus Memory System to control power driver’s seat (except lumbar), outside 
mirrors and steering wheel

Power tilt-and-telescopic steering column with automatic tilt-away

Power tilt-and-slide moonroof with one-touch open/close and sliding sunshade

Power windows with one-touch auto open/close

Retained accessory power for windows and moonroof

Electrochromic (auto-dimming) inside rearview mirror with compass 

Adaptive Variable Suspension (AVS) (GS 460, GS 450h)

Power door locks

Cruise control

Premium illuminated entry system

HomeLink®17 universal transceiver to operate compatible garage, gate, home 
lighting and home security systems

Lexus Personalized Settings (LPS) to customize select electronic functions

Rear spoiler (GS 460, GS 450h)

Privacy glass

Exterior glass with UV reduction

Power rear window sunshade (GS 450h) 

Intuitive Parking Assist (GS 450h)

One wallet size smart card key (GS 460, GS 450h)

seaTiNG aNd TriM

Golden bird’s-eye maple, dark grey bird’s-eye maple or red walnut interior trim

Perforated semi-aniline leather-trimmed interior (GS 460, GS 450h)

Perforated leather-trimmed interior (GS 350)

Leather-trimmed steering wheel and shift knob (GS 350)

Wood- and leather-trimmed steering wheel and shift knob (GS 460, GS 450h)

10-way driver’s and front passenger’s (including lumbar) power seats

Heated front seats (GS 350)

Heated and ventilated front seats (GS 460, GS 450h)

Height-adjustable headrests for all seats

Carpeted floor mats

coMMUNicaTioN, aUdio aNd NaviGaTioN

HDD Navigation System1 including voice command, colour LCD display with 
integrated backup camera10 and enhanced Bluetooth® capability12 (GS 460, GS 450h)

Mark Levinson® 14-speaker, 330-watt @ less than 0.1% THD, 20–20,000 Hz13

Premium Surround Sound Audio System2 with 7.1-channel architecture and 
in-dash, single-feed, six-disc DVD/CD auto-changer (GS 450h)

Satellite roof-mounted fin antenna

XM® Satellite Radio11 

Lexus 10-speaker Premium Sound System with digital sound processor, Automatic 
Sound Levelizer (ASL) and in-dash, single-feed, six-disc CD auto-changer

In-glass antenna with FM-diversity system

USB and auxiliary iPodTM9/MP3/Windows Media® Audio (WMA) port

iNsTrUMeNTaTioN aNd coNTroLs

 Steering-wheel-mounted audio and display controls

Liquid-crystal multi-information console display

Electroluminescent instrumentation
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Lexus is always looking for new ways to be respectful of the environment. As part of this effort, this paper contains post-consumer recycled material and has earned the  
Mixed Sources label as designated by the Forest Stewardship Council.

The besT way To fiNaNce yoUr New Gs – easiLy, QUickLy, affordabLy.

 • Lexus Financial Services does nothing but finance or lease Lexus vehicles; thus, we know financing and we know Lexus. • Our interest rates are fully competitive and our terms flexible (up to 
72 months). • Since we offer Web services, you can: A: check out our rate; B: save time by getting credit approved on-line – before checking out the vehicle(s) of your interest. • Finally, one-stop 
shopping (at all Lexus Dealerships) saves you time. We invite you to visit us at lexus.ca or call us at 1-800-26-LEXUS.

LEXUS CANADA. Every effort has been made to ensure the specifications and equipment shown are accurate based on information available at time of printing. In some cases, certain changes in standard equipment, 
options or product delays may occur, which would not be reflected in this brochure. Lexus Canada reserves the right to make these changes without notice or obligation. Your Lexus Dealer is the best source for up-to-date 
information.

Lexus invites you to join us in Club Lexus, a very exceptional compilation of services, offers, special events and pertinent information available only to Lexus owners. To register for Club Lexus, please 
visit lexus.ca or call 1-800-26-LEXUS. 

17-inch 7-spoke alloy wheels
STANDARD 

GS 350

18-inch 5-spoke alloy wheels
STANDARD 

GS 460

18-inch split-5-spoke alloy wheels
STANDARD 

GS 450h

18-inch Machined Tourmaline  
alloy wheels

ACCESSORY

18-inch G-Spyder alloy wheels
ACCESSORY

preMiUM packaGe Gs 350 awd/rwd

HDD Navigation System1 with backup camera10 

Rear-seat side airbags (SRS)15 

Heated and ventilated front seats

Power rear window sunshade

One wallet size smart card key

Intuitive Parking Assist

Rear spoiler

Rain-sensing intermittent windshield wipers with mist cycle, headlamp washers 
and Adaptive Front Lighting System (AFS) (GS 350 RWD)

ULTra preMiUM packaGe Gs 350 awd
Premium Package, plus:

Mark Levinson® 14-speaker, 330-watt @ less than 0.1% THD, 20–20,000 Hz13

Premium Surround Sound Audio System2 with 7.1-channel architecture and 
in-dash, single-feed, six-disc DVD/CD auto-changer

ULTra preMiUM packaGe Gs 460

Mark Levinson® 14-speaker, 330-watt @ less than 0.1% THD, 20–20,000 Hz13

Premium Surround Sound Audio System2 with 7.1-channel architecture and 
in-dash, single-feed, six-disc DVD/CD auto-changer

Rear-seat side airbags (SRS)15 

Power rear window sunshade

Intuitive Parking Assist

All-weather floor mats

Block heater

Car cover

Cargo liner (GS 350, GS 460)

Cargo net (GS 350, GS 460)

Wallet size smart card key

18-inch Machined Tourmaline alloy wheels (GS 350, GS 460)

18-inch G-Spyder alloy wheels 

OPtION PACKAGeS 

ACCeSSORIeS
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lexus.ca   1-800-26-LEXUS   Lexus, One Toyota Place, Toronto, Ontario M1H 1H9   C0TCI-10GSE-10 (3.2M)   Please recycle.
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1. The Navigation System is designed to assist in locating an address or point of interest. XM NavTraffic® requires a monthly service fee and is designed to provide real-time traffic or alternative routes 
of travel. Discrepancies may be encountered between the system and your actual location. Road system changes may affect the accuracy of the information provided. Rely on your common sense to 
decide whether to follow a specified route. Detailed coverage not available for every city or roadway. Periodic updates available at an additional cost. See your Navigation System Owner’s Manual 
for further details. NavTraffic will only be available in Montreal, Vancouver and Toronto. Both Montreal and Vancouver will only have incident data and Toronto will have both incident and flow data.  
2. Mark Levinson is a registered trademark of Madrigal Audio Labs, Inc. a division of Harman International. 3. Ratings achieved using the required premium unleaded gasoline with an octane 
rating of 91 or higher. 4. Active headrests can help reduce the extent of whiplash in certain types of rear-end collisions. 5. FUEL CONSUMPTION RATING. These estimates are based 
on the Government of Canada’s approved criteria and testing methods. The actual fuel consumption of the vehicle may vary. Refer to the Government of Canada publication EnerGuide Fuel 
Consumption Guide. 6. Brake Assist is designed to help the driver take full advantage of the benefits of ABS. It is not a substitute for safe driving practices. Braking effectiveness also depends on 
proper brake-system maintenance and tire and road conditions. 7. Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) and if applicable Vehicle Dynamics Integrated Management (VDIM) are electronic systems 
designed to help the driver maintain vehicle control under adverse conditions. They are not substitutes for safe driving practices. Factors including speed, road conditions and driver steering 
input can all affect whether VSC and VDIM will be effective in preventing a loss of control. Please see your Owner’s Manual for further details. 8. HAC is designed to help minimize backward 
rolling on steep ascents. This system is not a substitute for safe driving judgment and practices. Factors including speed, grade, surface conditions and driver input can all affect whether HAC 
will be effective in preventing a loss of control. Please see your Owner’s Manual for further details. 9. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. 10. The backup camera, available only with 
the Navigation System, does not provide a comprehensive view of the rear area of the vehicle. You should also look around outside your vehicle and use your mirrors to confirm rearward 
clearance. 11. Functioning Satellite Radio requires a compatible receiver and monthly service fee. Please see your Lexus Dealer for further details. Reception of satellite signal may vary 
depending on location. 12. Lexus tests certain Bluetooth® capable phones for compatibility with Lexus vehicles. Please see your Lexus Dealer for details. Note that the recommendation of Lexus 
is not a warranty of the performance for any phone and that some problems may occur with any type of handset based on the phone software version or the service coverage available in your 
area. 13. Continuous average power, all channels driven, at less than 0.1% THD; 20–20,000 Hz. 14. The Lexus Tire Pressure Monitor alerts the driver when tire pressure is critically low. For 
optimal tire wear and performance, tire pressure should be checked regularly with a gauge; do not rely solely on the monitor system. Please see your Owner’s Manual for details. 15. All the 
airbag (“AB”) systems are Supplemental Restraint Systems. All ABs (if installed) are designed to inflate only under certain conditions and in certain types of severe collisions: frontal and knee 
ABs typically inflate in frontal collisions; side and side curtain ABs in side collisions; Roll-Sensing Curtain ABs at a severe tilt degree, roll or lateral G-force. In all other accidents, the ABs will not 
inflate. To decrease the risk of injury from an inflating AB, always wear seatbelts. Do not use a rearward-facing child seat in any front passenger seat. Please see your Owner’s Manual for further 
information/warnings. 16. The SmartAccess system may interfere with some pacemakers or cardiac defibrillators. If you have one of these medical devices, please talk to your doctor to see if you 
should deactivate this system. 17. HomeLink is a registered trademark of Johnson Controls. 18. Maximum output indicates engine plus HV battery output. 19. The Lexus Hybrids have nearly 70% 
fewer smog-forming emissions compared against similarly equipped conventional gasoline power vehicles. Based on North American sales data and Federal Tier 2 engine emission requirements.

Vehicles in this brochure shown with optional equipment. Some features mentioned and/or shown in this brochure may only be available as part of an optional package.

Under very cold conditions, the operation of some vehicle electronic systems using liquid crystal technology (such as CD, DVD, NAV and Audio displays) may be adversely affected until a warmer 
interior vehicle temperature is reached. 

Lexus reminds you to place small children in CSA-approved car seats – in the rear seats, to always wear your seatbelts, and to drive safely.


